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Double quartz tuning fork sensor for low temperature atomic force
and scanning tunneling microscopy

M. Heyde,a) M. Kulawik, H.-P. Rust, and H.-J. Freund
Fritz-Haber-Institut der Max-Planck-Gesellschaft, Faradayweg 4-6, D-14195 Berlin, Germany

~Received 30 September 2003; accepted 5 April 2004; published online 29 June 2004!

A double quartz tuning fork sensor for low temperature ultrahigh vacuum atomic force and scanning
tunneling microscopy is presented. The features of the new sensor are discussed and compared to a
single asymmetric tuning fork assembly. In addition, a low temperature ac signal amplifier has been
developed to pick up the oscillation amplitude of the tuning fork. Current consumption and
amplification factor versus the supply voltage of the amplifier as well as the magnitude response of
the sensor have been measured at room temperature, 77 and 4 K. Atomically resolved images of a
Ag~111! surface and single Ag atoms on Ag~111! were recorded in the scanning tunneling
microscopy mode. Initial atomic force measurements are shown that reveal step resolution on a
NiAl ~110! surface. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1765753#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Atomic force microscopy~AFM! and scanning tunneling
microscopy~STM! are the most important tools for the in
vestigation of surfaces on the atomic scale in real spa
While STM is sensitive to the local density of states a
requires a conductive surface, AFM can also be used on
sulating samples. Essential for achieving atomic resolu
with an AFM is a force detector with low noise performan
and enhanced sensitivity to short-range forces. For deta
analysis and interpretation of surface structures, an im
sensor with the capability to record AFM and STM imag
on the same surface area is highly desirable. Compare
many low temperature~LT! ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! STM
experiments that demonstrate atomic resolution the num
of such results obtained by LT UHV AFM is still small.1 An
important reason why is that a typical AFM requires a sen
to measure deflection of the cantilever that operates at
and that the relative position of the cantilever and the defl
tion sensor has to be adjustable or remain within the ope
ing range of the deflection sensor at all temperatures.
UHV AFM instrumentation based on tunneling,2 fiber-optic
interferometry,3,4 and laser beam deflection devices5,6 has
been described. Self-sensing devices such as piezoresist7,8

and piezoelectric cantilevers9–11 have also been presente
which allow one to simplify the design of a force sens
Early developments in force detection techniques, in part
lar, the introduction of the frequency modulation techniqu12

in dynamic AFM,13 have made it possible to achieve tru
atomic resolution. Atomically resolved dynamic AFM im
ages of silicon (111)-(737) surface reconstruction hav
been presented using laser beam deflection technique6 as
well as piezoresistive cantilevers7 and piezoelectric quartz
tuning forks.14 Piezoelectric quartz tuning forks were orig
nally introduced into scanning probe microscopy for use
scanning near field acoustic microscopy15 and later as dis-
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tance control for scanning near field optical microscope16

Several other implementations of tuning forks have be
reported.17,18 Here we present the design of a double tuni
fork sensor that works at low temperatures.

II. PROPERTIES OF A SINGLE ASYMMETRIC TUNING
FORK SENSOR

Quartz tuning forks for watches are masterpieces of
genuity. They are small and robust because of their sy
metrical design, and extremely stable in frequency. Wh
used as a frequency normal in watches, the tuning fork
supported at vibrational nodes by electrical contacts and
prongs swing against each other. As a dynamic AFM sen
as used by Giessibl,10 one prong is glued at a carrier and a t
is mounted to one electrode of the other prong. The sym
try of this assembly is broken and the tuning fork can now
thought of as a beam fixed at one end. Such a system
several eigenmodes, the first nine of which have been ca
lated @Figs. 1~a!–1~i!#.19 Mode two is mechanically excited
by a piezo actuator. If the system were ideal, no coupling
the other modes occurs and the prong oscillates only in m
two @Fig. 1~b!#. But in practice, especially if a tip is mounte
at the prong, the system is not ideal and coupling betw
eigenmodes will occur. The appearance of twofold ima
features due to lateral tip oscillation has been reported.20 For
atomic resolution images coupling between the 2nd m
~excited mode! and the 1st and 5th modes~parallel and tor-
sion modes! could cause double images with a distance
the order of an angstro¨m apart because the tip moves paral
and vertical to the surface and the end atom of the tip
scribes a Lissajou figure. Torsion mode five especially co
be excited if the center of gravity of the tip-fork assembly
not on the axis of symmetry. As a result of the mechani
dimensions, the lowest frequency is the oscillation paralle
the sample surface@Fig. 1~a!#. This eigenmode is also ex
cited by a nonideal assembly. Lateral movement of the
can be minimized by a symmetrically fixed tip, but it cann
be avoided completely for a single tuning fork sensor.
6 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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III. DOUBLE TUNING FORK SENSOR

In order to reduce the lateral and torsion eigenmodes
have developed a special double tuning fork design~Fig. 2!.
The two tuning forks are combined in a V-shaped arran
ment. Coupling can only occur via mode eight@Fig. 1~h!#,
which has a higher resonance frequency and lower ampli
compared to mode two, and is therefore minimal. This
sign has other advantages: The mass of the tip does not l
the resonance frequency as much as in the single tuning
case due to the higher force constant of the two combi
tuning forks~TF1, TF2!. Furthermore, we have an addition
electrical sensor available. The second tuning fork~TF2! al-
lows us to measure vibrational information without any tu
neling contribution. The high stiffness and the design of
sensor offer the possibility of obtaining AFM and STM im
ages either at the same time~by averaging the tunneling cur
rent during acquisition, again taking advantage of the sm
oscillation amplitudes! or sequentially, but at the same loc
tion ~by switching off the oscillation; the high stiffness the
prevents a jump to contact and reduces noise due to can
ver vibrations!. The steps used to build a double tuning fo
sensor are described in the following. First, the commerci
available quartz tuning forks21 are removed from their her

FIG. 1. First nine calculated eigenmodes of a beam fixed at one end~Ref.
19!.
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metically sealed canisters. The tuning forks used in the
periments have a bare resonance frequency off 0

532 768 Hz (5215 Hz), width w50.3 mm, length of one
prong l 53.5 mm and thicknesst50.6 mm. With the
Young’s modulus of quartzE57.8731010 N/m2 the theoret-
ical force constant of a beam fixed at one end of the sin
tuning fork used was calculated to bek5 1

4Ew(t/ l )3

530 000 N/m.22 One prong of the tuning fork~TF1! is af-
fixed with Torr Seal23 to a Macor plate, which is mounted t
thez piezo of the microscope head. The Torr Seal is cured
100 °C for 1 h. Afterward, the second tuning fork~TF2! is
attached to the Macor carrier, mounted such that the
prongs are glued together as shown in Fig. 2. The Ma
carrier is fitted with wires to make electrical connection
the four electrodes of the double tuning fork assembly. A
made of W or Pt/Ir wire with a typical diameter of 0.25 m
is glued to one of the tuning fork arms and is electrica
connected to one of the four electrodes of the tuning f
assembly by silver epoxy. A tungsten tip can be elect
chemically etched by the double lamella drop-off etchi
procedure.24

The tip prepared on the double tuning fork sensor m
be used as a tunneling tip~STM mode! or as a force senso
~dynamic AFM mode! without any modification to the mi-
croscope system. This gives simultaneous access to
complementary imaging modes at various temperatures w

FIG. 2. Schematic of the double tuning fork assembly.
-
l-
FIG. 3. Circuit diagram of the low temperature pre
amplifier for readout of the electrical tuning fork osci
lation amplitude~TF2!.
P license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 4. Supply current and amplification vs the pow
supply voltage at RT, 77 and 4 K. The amplificationv is
defined byv5vout /v in .
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out the need of tip exchange. To convert mechanical osc
tion of the tuning forks into an electrical signal, a low tem
perature ac amplifier has been developed. The need for
an amplifier is to keep the length of the signal lines betwe
the quartz tuning fork and the amplifier input as short
possible to reduce coupled-in background noise and s
capacitance. So it is necessary for the amplifier to work i
temperature range between room temperature and 4 K
temperature of liquid helium. The amplifier is located d
rectly on top of the microscope flange, outside the ultrah
vacuum~for details see Sec. IV!. An electrical signal equiva-
lent to the mechanical oscillation amplitude is picked
from tuning fork TF2~contacts A1 and A2, Fig. 2! and fed
into the amplifier via shielded twisted pair wires symmet
cally to ground it to the audio transformer25 Tr1 @Fig. 3~a!#. A
slightly different setup with an asymmetric readout of t
tuning fork oscillation amplitude achieved by exchanging a
dio transformer Tr1 with a 1 nF capacitor and a 10 MV
resistor for biasing has been successfully tested also.
signal is then coupled to the gate of ap-channel
enhancement-mode metal–oxide–semiconductor~MOS!
transistor~T1!.26 For such transistors charge carriers are
jected from the source and are essentially independent o
temperature, allowing operating temperatures down to 4
Also the very low gate leakage current and the relatively l
frequency range of the tuning fork assembly between 15
30 kHz make this transistor superior to gallium arsen
metal–semiconductor field effect transistors~MESFETs! for
this application.

The amplified signal is coupled via transformer25 Tr2 to
the output. Low passRC filters (R1C1,R2C2) reduce the
noise level at the voltage supply line. Metal film resistors
used, because carbon resistors increase their value 100–
times when cooled down to liquid helium temperature co
pared to that at room temperature. In this circuit, the dra
source and the gate–source voltage have the same valu
are driven by the power supply voltageVP , which has to be
adjusted according to the operating temperature~Fig. 4!. VP

is tuned to a value where the supply current, and there
power dissipation of the amplifier, is as low as possible fo
desired amplification factorv. Power dissipation is a crucia
point, because a few milliwatts can increase the tempera
of the microscope by one or two degrees kelvin. Typi
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magnitude response curves of the double tuning fork ass
bly are shown in Fig. 5. Phase and amplitude versus
driving frequency are shown at room temperature~RT!, 77
and 4 K, in ultrahigh vacuum. The resonance frequency
f 0516 529 Hz at RT, f 0516 641 Hz at 77 K, andf 0

516 649 Hz at 4 K and the quality factor isQ5575 at RT,
Q58500 at 77 K, andQ516 000 at 4 K.Q is given by the
ratio of the resonance frequencyf 0 and the full bandwith at
0.707 of the maximum amplitude,Q5 f 0 /D f .27

The double tuning fork assembly is operated by the s
sor controller/FM-detector easyPLL from Nanosurf.28 The
sensor is mechanically excited by a dither piezo~Fig. 2!,
which is part of thez piezo and driven by the easyPLL’
voltage controlled frequency generator. To scale down
excitation voltage from the easyPLL, a 1000:1 voltage
vider, residing close to the microscope head, is used.
generator’s frequency is set by the easyPLL FM detec
such that the sensor’s oscillation has a 90° shift in phase w
respect to the excitation frequency. This ensures that the
sor is always excited at its resonance frequency. If the re
nance frequency of the sensor is altered by interaction of
probe with the sample, the frequency of the generator is
tomatically tracked to achieve the 90° phase shift and
correct the resonance frequency. The sensor amplitude
calibrated by measuring thez piezo displacement and th

FIG. 5. Typical magnitude response curves of the double tuning fork ass
bly at RT, 77 and 4 K, in ultrahigh vacuum. Phase and amplitude vs
driving frequency. The signal to noise~S/N! voltage ratio for a bandwidth of
0.5 Hz was measured to be S/N560 dB. The sensitivity is 0.5mV/pm based
on the input voltage of the low temperature amplifier~see Fig. 3!.
P license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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sensor voltage as a function of the exciting voltage of
dither piezo in constant current STM mode.

IV. INITIAL EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The LT microscope system is based on the design o
helium cooled STM originally invented by Eigler an
co-workers.29 The LT UHV AFM and STM will be briefly
discussed.30,31The UHV system is equiped with sample sto
age and utilities forin situ sample preparation including
sputter gun, an evaporator, and a residual gas analyzer.
entire system is mounted on a frame carried by active vib
tion isolation legs purchased from Halcyonics32 which in
turn rest on a separate foundation to decouple it from bu
ing vibration. The microscope has been designed to sup
the piezoelectric quartz tuning fork assembly as a force
tunneling sensor. A schematic of the microscope head
given in Fig. 6. The microscope head allows coarse t
sample approach and lateral positioning using stick–slip m
tion. The scanning unit is a tripod assembly made up of th
tube piezos. With a maximum driving voltage of6125 V it
gives a lateral scan range of 640 nm and az range of 928 nm
at room temperature. At 77 K the lateral range is 340 nm
thez range is 490 nm and at 4 K the lateral range is 225 nm
and thez range is 325 nm. A control unit by Nanotec
Electronics33 is used for scan control and data acquisitio
Feedback can be switched from STM to AFM mode. Figu
7 demonstrates the performance of the double tuning

FIG. 6. Schematic of the microscope and the support stage:~a! Walker unit,
~b! x,ypiezo and~c! z piezo of the tripod scanner unit,~d! z excitation piezo,
~e! sensor carrier,~f! tuning fork assembly,~g! sample,~h! sample holder,~i!
sample support,~j! support stage,~k! walker support, and~l! shear stack
piezos. The support stage has a diameter of 100 mm.

FIG. 7. ~a! Atomically resolved STM image on Ag~111!, taken at 4 K with
VS520 mV, I T55 pA, and 7 nm37 nm. ~b! Single silver atoms on a
Ag~111! with surface state waves,T54 K, VS55 mV, I T50.1 nA, and
17.7 nm317.7 nm.
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sensor operated in STM mode at low temperatures. Raw
of an atomically resolved STM image on a Ag~111! single
crystal surface at 4 K are presented@Fig. 7~a!#. Single silver
atoms on Ag~111! and the surface state waves are shown
Fig. 7~b!. These STM measurements confirm the high sta
ity of the microscope as well as the high stiffness and sta
ity of the double tuning fork sensor. An example of operati
in AFM mode is given in Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!. Both images
were taken at the same position on a thin alumina film gro
on a NiAl~110! surface. Figure 8~a! shows an image of a
monatomic step obtained in STM mode. The same step
then imaged afterward in dynamic AFM mode@Fig. 8~b!#.
The image was obtained for a constant frequency shift
D f 5250.0 Hz and amplitudeA50.1 nm. The resolution in
the z direction is better than 1 Å, which has been calcula
from the imaged step height of approximately 2 Å. We a
currently optimizing the setup and trying to use differe
tuning forks as well as optimized tip preparation for a hi
aspect ratio tip in order to achieve atomic resolution in AF
mode on thin alumina films grown on NiAl~110!.34,35
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